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============================= The only audio enhancer application designed specifically
for internet radio. With DFX Audio Enhancer you can remove the compression and sound artifact

effects of streaming internet audio in real time, boosting the sound quality and making music sound
richer and more realistic. - FxDB with Symmetric Blackman Weighting to reduce distortion -

Baxandall Equalization: Bass and treble controls - Highpass and Bandpass filters - Phase response
control - Dynamics control for treble cut and bass boost - Ramp and Line controls for EQ rolloff
and phase response - Fast iTunes integration - MIDI control on plugins that support it (requires
MIDI ROM) This version supports the following audio formats: - Music streams (you can find

audio streams by searching on search engines, or by listening to internet radio stations. When you
find one you want to listen to, play the stream and then launch DFX Audio Enhancer.) - Music CDs
- Audio CD Tool - AAC, MP3, OGG, WMA - IPOD, ZUNE, RAZR, iPhone, Blackberry, Android,

Palm - FLAC, WAV - Alsa Additional features: - Ability to output audio to the connected media
player - Automatic volume control - Auto-reconnect on disconnect - Automatic reconnect on plug-

in update - Logs of all changes on events and/or activities - Pretty and easy to use GUI - Small
footprint (~12 MB) and requires minimal installation How it works: ================== DFX

Audio Enhancer uses the existing sound streams on the media player you are trying to use to
enhance the sound. Even if the sound is compressed (MP3, AAC, OGG, WMA, FLAC), DFX

Audio Enhancer will detect when the sound stream is not compressed, and it will work as intended.
DFX Audio Enhancer even detects different digital levels in the streamed music. It will

automatically compensate the audio stream so that it will sound close to the same as if you were
playing the same song in a physical stereo CD player, and its FM Radio feature will compensate for
strong attenuation due to broadcast signals from the radio. DFX Audio Enhancer always works in

real-time. It uses the tracks in your player’s hard drive and will adjust the audio according to what is
actually playing on the media player. This feature is new in version 4.2, and it
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- Third Generation Audio Processor with Wi-Fi - HD Audio Processor on board - Gigabit Ethernet -
64-bit Audio Processor - DSP Audio Processor Unit - Built-in GPS - Wi-Fi Enabled Audio

Streaming - Built-in Wifi - Built-in LAN - DivX Decoding - 5.1 Surround Sound - 22 Preset Modes
- ESS Sabre Hi-Fi Audio Board - x4 High Performance Analogue Input - x4 High Performance

Analogue Output - x4 High Performance Digital Input - x4 High Performance Digital Output - 30
Preset Modes - 24 Preset Modes - 2400 Preset Modes - 7 Preset Modes - with USB - with USB

Portable - with SD Card Reader - with SD Card Reader Portable - with SD Card Reader - has an
integrated speaker - has an integrated speaker - with an integrated 3D speaker - with an integrated

3D speaker - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) -
3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control

Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel
(2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D

Control Panel (2D/3D) - 3D Control Panel (2D/3D) - The 3D Control Panel is a dual time control
bar which can be used to set up the player’s focus on audio and video sources. - The 3D Control
Panel is a dual time control bar which can be used to set up the player’s focus on audio and video
sources. - The 3D Control Panel is a dual time control bar which can be used to set up the player’s

focus on audio and video sources. - The 3D Control Panel is a dual time control bar which
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The DFX Audio Enhancer brings impressive improvements to your audio playback. Whether you
want to listen to a music CD or play your favorite Internet radio station, the plug-in will make your
ears happy. The product adds a host of quality-enhancing effects to your favorite audio players, and
makes it easy to apply certain audio controls that are otherwise doable only with expensive
hardware. This agile solution is easy to use and adjust. It is capable of enhancing the sound in your
favorite media player! DXF Audio Enhancer Features: Enhances the sound quality of your favorite
audio players. Creates all the effects you need to improve your listening experience. Automatically
launches when you open the player. Controls include Fidelity, Ambience, 3D Surround, Dynamic
Boost and Hyperbass. Selects the processing mode of the music track. Up to 1000 audio files can be
stored on the system. The input and output selections depend on the player. Saves all settings when
closed. Supports Windows Vista, Windows XP and 2000, macOS, and Linux. Included, at no
additional cost, are over 30 years of audio presets. DFX Audio Enhancer Limitations: Can be used
only with Winamp, J. River Media Center, DivX Player, MediaMonkey, and foobar2000. Apple
devices are not supported. Optional language packs are available for English, French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and Polish. Share your love for Winamp's 40th anniversary To
celebrate the 40th anniversary of Winamp and its staff, we collected 42 exclusive Winamp users'
videos, interviews, and photo galleries. You'll see what can be achieved by countless hours of hard
work and creativity. If you want to share your love for Winamp with the world, your voice matters.
Let's hear what you have to say! Winamp Arcade - The Full Game The ultimate arcade/gaming
experience for Winamp 0:35 Winamp All Time Best (Audio) Plugins Winamp All Time Best
(Audio) Plugins Winamp All Time Best (Audio) Plugins Winamp All Time Best (Audio) Plugins,
Winamp's ever evolving music player, and today's Video Player! Winamp is one of the most used
and promising media players in the world today. Here is a quick run down of all

What's New In DFX Audio Enhancer?

Features: * Many types of effects (Dynamic, Ambient, 3D, etc.) * Fidelity (eliminates the effects
caused by data compression in Internet radio) * Ambience (boosts stereo depth) * Dynamic Boost
(increases the perceived loudness) * Hyperbass (inserts bass effects) * Supports many audio players
and services Installation: DFX Audio Enhancer can be installed in a few simple steps by simply right-
clicking the downloaded archive file and selecting Install. Run the resulting setup file, and that's it.
There is no installation wizard so there is no need to be confused by copyrights. We already took
care of that! My Opinion of DFX Audio Enhancer: My purchase of DFX Audio Enhancer lasted 5
months (I purchased the trial version and used as long as I wanted to, then purchased it) and was
well worth the money. I use it on my laptop, TV and on my iPhone. I find it the best audio enhancer
on the market. It adds real sound to the music that I play on all 3 devices. Check it out and
download it today. Thanks for reading DFX Audio Enhancer review, and visit DFX Sound City for
more similar reviews and great deals. Pros: It is easy to use. It is highly effective. It adds real sounds
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to my mp3s. I listen to heavy metal and it makes my metal sound like it is live. I play over the
internet and it makes the streaming audio a whole lot better. Cons: The labeling is a bit confusing.
It's only a trial. You have to purchase the license to use it. Overall: Very happy with my purchase!
Download DFX Audio Enhancer Shared files from the author: Tags: dfx audio enhancer trial, dfx
audio enhancer review, dfx audio enhancer windows, dfx audio enhancer for mac, dfx audio
enhancer windows 7, dfx audio enhancer youtube, dfx audio enhancer windows xp, dfx audio
enhancer for android, dfx audio enhancer 5, dfx audio enhancer 9, dfx audio enhancer 6, dfx audio
enhancer 4, dfx audio enhancer for mac osx, dfx audio enhancer for android, dfx audio enhancer
soundcloud, dfx audio enhancer for ipad, dfx audio enhancer for the apple tv
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6750 2.66 GHz or AMD Phenom
9850 2.0 GHz or higher Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 6800 GT or ATI Radeon
HD 2600 XT DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 100 MB
available space Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad E8400
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